Abstract -The third, instead of the fifth order intermodulation distortion (IMD3), is often thought to limit the radio-over-fibre system performance as it tends to fall in-band. The Golomb Ruler based frequency plan can overcome this IMD3 problem. However, its effect on the IMD5 is not known. A laser model was derived based on Volterra Series with electrical parasitics to simulate the carrier position IMD3 and IMD5 for the Golomb Ruler and equally spaced frequency plans at low and high RF input level, supported by low bias current. The IMD5 was more dominant than the IMD3 for the equally spaced frequency plan at high RF input level. The opposite was observed at low RF input. The Golomb Ruler based frequency plan led to no IMD3s but low levels of IMD5 were still present the carrier position but they were lower than those due to the equal frequency spaced channels.
Introduction
The radio-over-fibre system (ROF) is used to transport fixed or mobile wireless signals by employing the optical fibre. The wide dynamic range of the wireless environment must be met by the optical portion of the ROF system, especially in the uplink as the wireless signal intercepted from the cell edge can be very weak or it can be very strong when it is close to the based station. The dynamic range can be limit by the third order intermodulation distortions (IMD3) of type 2f1-f2 and f1+f2-f3 as they are liable to fall inband for narrowband systems [1] . The electric-tooptical (E/O) conversion stage in the ROF is one of the contributors to this distortion [2] . The IMD3 can be reduced by rearranging the channels to be used according the frequency plans in [3] and [4] . As the mobile communication system has to follow certain frequency management or channel assignment scheme and is subjected to interference issues such as cochannel interference [5] , the frequency plan being exercised cannot be simply altered to reduce the IMD3 generated by the E/O conversion. The signal extraction with frequency arrangement (SEFA) had been recommended as means to improve the dynamic Though the Golomb Ruler based frequency plan can lead to zero IMD3 at carrier position, other intermodulation distortions might be present at the carrier positions. Therefore this paper aims at presenting a ROF system laser model derived using Volterra Series and compute the IMD3 and fifth orders intermodulation distortions (IMD5) at carrier positions for channels in the Golomb Ruler frequency plan and equal frequency spacing. The IMD5 is looked into as it is the next odd order distortion after the IMD3. Individual IMD5s might be insignificant as compared to IMD3s but their levels might escalate if their quantities increase and the input magnitude intensifies.
Volterra Series Laser Model
Volterra Series is used to model weakly nonlinear systems with memory. The laser diode output s(t) is expressed as (1) in Volterra Series [10] :
Ef...fh (u1...u")ni(t-u)du,..dUn (1) 
The exponential growth method or probing method in [12] , [1] is used to solve (3) by replacing i(t) as (4):
Where n is the n-th order of the Volterra Series kernel seek. From 
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Optical Modulation Index and Parasitics
The current fed to the laser diode has to be specified to determine the IMDs. The input signal that is fed to the laser diode is affected by its source location. The RF input power between -120 to OdBm can translate to between 6.32456 x 10-6 and 6.32456mA of modulating input current (Al) according to (14) [13] : AI =
Where P, and R, are the input power and input resistance. Al can be related to the optical modulation for a carrier by [14] : mopt = AI I (Io -Ith ) (15) Where J0 and It are the bias and threshold currents.
When Al is due to several carriers, the total modulation index (mtot) needs to be considered using [10] :
The mtot should be maintained at approximately 1 to avoid overmodulation, which can lead to higher levels of distortions [1] .
As mtot is limited to a maximum of 1, the mopt might depend on the number of carriers to be used, which in turn is related to the frequency reuse factor implemented or the number of channels assigned for use.
The actual current at the active region can be different from anticipated as the current has to pass through the electrical parasitics of the laser diode [15] . Therefore the electrical parasitics should be accounted for in the computation of the intermodulation distortions.
The IMDs are given by (17) assuming the carriers possess the same magnitude or optical modulation index:
Where ax is the coefficient of the x-th tone that generates the required intermodulation distortion N (IMD), E a, represents the order of the IMD and N x=l is the number of tones that make up the IMD.
Frequency Plans and Simulation Parameters
For this paper, the modulating signal is assumed to be made up of carriers in the GSM frequencies, which is from 890 to 915MHz with a 200kHz spacing. As 125 carriers can be supported, the channel numbering begins from 1 The Golomb Ruler frequency plan led to no IMD3 from falling onto the carriers but some IMD5s were still present in the channels used. Both the IMD3 and IMD5 were found at the carrier positions for the equal frequency spacing. The sum of IMD5s outweighs that of the IMD3s for the equally spaced carriers. The sum of IMD5s for the equally spaced carriers are three to 457 H4 0 n1 five times higher than the Golomb Ruler carriers at all carrier positions. This implies that lower IMD5 levels might be generated by the Golomb Ruler carriers than the equally spaced carriers.
IMD3 and IMD5 Levels
The levels of total IMD3s and IMD5s appearing at carrier positions for both frequency plans are given in Figures 3 and 4 . The total IMD3s due to the equally spaced carriers are higher than the IMD5s for both frequency plans at all the carrier positions for the mopt of 0.008519. On the other hand, the total IMD5s due to the equally spaced carriers are higher than its IMD3s as well as the IMD5s of the Golomb Ruler frequency plan at all the carrier positions when the mtot is 1. Multiplying these with the fifth and third orders Volterra transfer functions with parasitics caused the IMD5 and IMD3 to be of the order of 106/m3 and 10ll/M3. As a result, the individual IMD5 is extremely small as compared to the individual IMD3, for the equal frequency spacing. As such, the total IMD3 levels to exceed the IMD5 for the equal frequency spacing case.
When the mtot is one, the Al is 4.042mA. A15 becomes 1.76x 10-12 A5 while Al3, 6.59xI o-8 3. As such, each IMD5 and IMD3 would be of the order of 1014/m3 and 1015/M3. Though the individual IMD5 is smaller than IMD3, its quantity is 7.6 to 12 times larger than the IMD3 for the equal frequency spacing. This causes the total IMD5 levels to be greater than IMD3 for the equal frequency spacing case. This signifies that the fifth order IMD can be significant though the third order IMD is the distortion emphasized conventionally.
When the high mopt is employed, the total IMD5 levels due to the Golomb Ruler frequency plan are still less than the total IMD3 for the first five carriers regardless of the fact that the number of IMD5 is between 1.5 to 2.9 times larger than that of the equal frequency spacing IMD3. The IMD5 level at the last carrier position for the Golomb Ruler frequency plan exceeded the equal frequency spacing IMD3 when its quantity is four times that of the IMD3. Thus, signifying though the Golomb Ruler frequency plan led to no IMD3, the IMD5s at carrier positions still possess the tendency to be comparable to the IMD3 of equally spaced carriers at high optical modulation index when low bias current is employed. The equal frequency spacing's carrier to IMD ratios minimized at the middle used channels for low mopt. It minimized at the middle channels since the total IMD3 were highest in these channels. The carrier to IMD ratio for the equally spaced carriers were 63 to 74.94 dB lower than those of the Golomb Ruler frequency plan. The carrier to IMD ratios for the first three carriers was higher than the last three. This was contributed by higher IMD3 and lower carrier magnitudes at the last three carriers in comparison to the first three. When the high mopt was employed, the equal frequency spacing's carrier to IMD ratios minimizes at the fourth carrier as the IMD5 and IMD3 are reasonably high. The carrier to IMD ratio for the equally spaced carriers were 10 to 18.02 dB lower than those of the Golomb Ruler frequency plan at this mopt.
Conclusion
The Golomb Ruler frequency plan led to no IMD3 and less IMD5 levels to appear at carrier positions as compared to the equally spaced carriers. This in turn resulted in high carrier to IMD ratios. As such, the Golomb Ruler frequency plan can be used together with the SEFA scheme before the E/O conversion stage of the ROF system. However, one problem might arise from deploying the Golomb Ruler frequency plan. As the number of channels to be used increases, the bandwidth occupied by the Golomb Ruler based frequency plan can exceed that of the equal frequency spacing and lead to interference with signal designated in other bands for the ROF system providing multi-band services.
